Information has now been received that the following hotels have accommodation available for delegations:

**CANTERGRIL COUNTRY CLUB**

- **Cantergril Bungalows**
  - 2 persons (minimum) US$ 33.7
  - 1 additional person US$ 15.7

- **"Residencial Country"**
  - 2 persons (minimum) US$ 27.7
  - 1 additional person US$ 12.7

- **Vanguardia Building**
  - 2 persons (minimum) US$ 30.7
  - 1 additional person US$ 13.7

These prices, which show a substantial increase, were communicated to us after COM.TD/W/33/Add.1 was issued and supersede the prices given in that document.
Hotel Casino San Rafael (1st category)  
(San Rafael)  
Accommodation for 2 persons  
Full board and taxes included  

**Hotel Tamaris (1st category)  
(Parada 9)  
Breakfast included  

**Hotel San Martin (medium category)  
(Calle 24, Pza. Artigas)  
Breakfast included  

**Hotel El Medano (medium category)  
(San Rafael)  
Breakfast included  

**Hotel Milano (medium category)  
(24 esq. 28)  
Breakfast included  

*This price has also been increased since COM.TD/W/33/Add.1 was issued.

**On the information so far available these hotels offer only double rooms. It is not clear whether a single person occupying a double room will pay the same rates as quoted above.
*Hotel Iberia (medium category)  
(24 esq. 23)

Breakfast included

Ur. Pesos 320.-  
per person  
Plus 25% taxes

*Residencial Jamaica (medium category)  
(Chiberta)

Breakfast included

Ur. Pesos 320.-  
per person  
Taxes included

Hotel Florinda (medium category)

Accommodation for 2 persons  

1 person occupying double room  
Breakfast included

Ur. Pesos 300.-  
per person  
Ur. Pesos 600.-  
per person  
Plus 26% taxes

Hotel London Palace  
Hotel Bravamar  
Hotel Oasis

The rates for the above three hotels have not yet been confirmed but they would probably be similar to those of the Hotel Florinda.

The prices quoted include in every case rooms with private bath or shower and include breakfast.

*On the information so far available these hotels offer only double rooms. It is not clear whether a single person occupying a double room will pay the same rates as quoted above.
Two copies of a registration form are attached to this document. Delegations are requested to complete these forms by 20 December 1966 at the very latest and to send one copy to the GATT secretariat, Geneva, and one copy to the liaison official of the Uruguayan Government, Mr. Daniel M. Soto, Minister Counsellor, Ministry of External Relations, Victoria Plaza Hotel, Esc. 915, Montevideo.

Where delegations have made their own hotel bookings it would be appreciated if they could nevertheless fill in and return the form giving names, titles and addresses of their representatives, together with information of their flight arrangements.

A certain number of rooms have been earmarked in the above hotels for delegates and observers to the GATT meeting, subject to confirmation reaching Mr. Soto in Montevideo by 27 December, either by post or cable (cable address: “DIPLOMACIA PARA SR. SOTO” Montevideo).

NB Information on hotel rates is given to the participants merely for information purposes. They are the most accurate and recent quotations available to GATT at the time this document is being prepared. The secretariat assumes no responsibility whatsoever for any subsequent changes.
GENERAL AGREEMENT
ON TARIFFS AND TRADE

COMMITTEE ON TRADE AND DEVELOPMENT
EIGHTH SESSION
Punta del Este - Uruguay
16-20 January 1967

REGISTRATION FORM

Full name...........................................................................................

Title and post...........................................................................................

Address (postal and cable)...........................................................................

Representative of......................................................................................

Will attend as delegate/observer

Arrival:

Will arrive at Montevideo from............................................................

Flight number..................Airline......................................................

at..............................(time)

Accommodation:

*No hotel reservation requested

*Hotel reservation is requested for.......person/s, preferably in:

Name of hotel: .....................................................................................

Alternate hotels: .................................................................................

Type of accommodation and number of persons.................................

*Delete that which does not apply.

Footnote:

1. Fill in this form and send it to Mr. Daniel M. Soto, Minister Counsellor, Ministry of External Relations, Victoria Plaza Hotel Esc. 915, Montevideo at the latest by 20 December 1966 with a copy to the Director-General, GATT, Villa Le Bocage, Palais des Nations, 1211 Geneva 10.

2. This form should be filled out in duplicate for each delegate or participant.

3. In order to ensure reservations do not delay sending in this form for lack of flight details; these can be sent later by cable.
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